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Indicators of the Fundamental Tasks of Catechesis1
"All of these tasks are necessary. As the vitality of the human body depends upon proper function of all of its
organs, so also the maturation of the Christian life requires that it the cultivated been called its dimensions:
knowledge of the faith, the church life, moral formation, prayer, along to community, missionary spirit."
(General Directory For Catechesis, Paragraph 87)

Promoting Knowledge of the Faith
Indicator
A basal text, in compliance with the Catechism of the
Catholic Church, is used
Diocesan religious education curriculum guidelines are
a main reference for teaching/learning
The religion curriculum includes
 Scripture
 Doctrine
 Morality
 Sacraments
 Prayer
 Liturgy
 Social Teaching
Schedule gives evidence that time for religion classes
is equal to other subject areas
Religion teachers are certified catechists
Religion teachers are active Catholics who serve as
models of faith
Inservice opportunities are provided to update faculty
regarding Church teachings
A variety of methods in religious instruction are
observable
Religion teachers regularly assess individual and group
accomplishment of learning objectives
Classroom textbooks and materials support gospel
values and are supplemented as needed
The family life program reflects church teaching
Other:
Other:
Other:

1

Examples

Developed by Matthew J. Hayes in 2000 from the following sources:
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Catholic Conference, 1999.
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Liturgical Education
Indicator
Eucharistic liturgy is given high-priority
School liturgy is coordinated with parish liturgy
whenever appropriate
Ample opportunities are provided for participation in
the sacrament of Reconciliation
Liturgical seasons and special church feasts are
celebrated and are visible in school decorations
Rituals are used to support Catholic values in
instruction and activities
Faculty involve students when planning liturgy
and prayer experiences
Formal and informal worship experiences are designed
for the age, understanding, and culture of the students
Music for worship is included as part of regular music
instruction
Study of symbols and rituals related to liturgy are part
of the religion curriculum
Immediate sacramental preparation programs are based
on a partnership with the parent
Immediate sacramental preparation programs are
connected with parish community
Staff, students, parents and other members of the
school community have opportunities for public group
experiences stressing participation in liturgy, and
sacraments
Other:
Other:
Other:

Examples

Moral Formation
Indicator
Students understand the Ten Commandments and the
Beatitudes as relevant to age-appropriate life issues
Students learn the skills of a Gospel-based formation
of conscience in personal and social arenas
Students are taught the dignity, destiny, freedom and
responsibility of the human person, together with the
reality of sin and the power of God's grace to
overcome it
Faculty and students give witness to justice, mercy,
peace and respect for life in their everyday actions
Staff members, in their interaction with students, show
an awareness and attitude of concern for the religious
formation of the students
Other:
Other:
Other:
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Teaching to Pray
Indicator
The staff prays together regularly
Staff has a regular retreat or day of recollection
Staff members participate in prayer with their students
Various prayer forms are taught and creatively
utilized, including personal prayer, and shared prayer
with others
Meetings and school activities include prayer
A chapel or other area for prayer is available
Other:
Other:
Other:

Examples

Education for Community Life
Indicator
A conscious and deliberate effort is made to develop a
faith community within the school
The teaching/learning process includes opportunities
for students and teachers to share their own faith life
Age-appropriate skills and interpersonal relationships
are experienced and taught
Age-appropriate skills in civic responsibility are
experienced and taught
Families are encouraged to take part in parish activities
The role of the parent as the primary influence in the
faith development of the child is recognized
Regular family faith practices are an expectation of the
program
There is a means of regular communication between
parent and teacher
Program policies and practices are designed with the
diversity of families in mind
School/parish practices provide for individual
assistance to adults (as staff members or parents) in
their personal faith development
The school refers families and/or students for
professional guidance when necessary
Students learn in age appropriate ways the nature and
mission of the church, including an understanding of
the church's authority and structures as a faith
community
Opportunities for multicultural experiences are a
regular part of the program at every age level
Other:
Other:
Other:
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Missionary Initiation
Indicator
The seven themes of Catholic social teaching are
regularly referenced in curriculum areas:
 Life and Dignity of the Human Person
 Call to Family, Community, and Participation
 Rights and Responsibilities
 Option for the Poor and Vulnerable
 The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers
 Solidarity
 Care for God's Creation
Students understand the application of the church's
social teaching in personal, professional, cultural, and
social areas
Social justice concerns are integrated into appropriate
areas of the curriculum
Appropriate service projects are provided at all grade
levels
Students understand both the importance of serving
others, and working for the transformation of society
according to Gospel values
The actions and interactions of adult staff members
model Christian principles
A spirit of reconciliation and commitment to conflict
resolution is evidenced in everyday practice
Students are given opportunities to examine various
ministries within the church
Vocation programs are in place at all levels
And evangelizing spirit, as part of a baptismal calling,
is cultivated among all students and staff
The school is an instrument of evangelization by:
 bringing Catholic students and their families into
the mainstream of parish life
 clarifying and sharing Catholic relief and practice
with non-Catholic parents
 invitations to unchurched families to church
events
School/parish policies provide for:
 special financial arrangements for the poor
 special accommodations for diverse learning
needs within reasonable limitations
 student outreach to elderly, shut ends, etc.
 flexible response to unfortunate circumstances of
families, staff, and parishioners
 nondiscriminatory practices and hiring an
administration programs
 preserving the dignity of the individual and
evaluation and discipline
 just treatment of employees in remuneration and
working conditions
Other:
Other:
Other:
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